HIGH PERFORMANCE FIBERGLASS DOORS

FIRE & WATER RESISTANT

IMPACT RATED

HURRICANE RATED

HydroShield Technology

HIGH PERFORMANCE FIBERGLASS DOORS
1. Full length composite perimeter top and bottom rails prevent any water penetration and enhance screw holding ability.

2. Impact resistant, reinforced skin with deep embossment creates beautiful shadow lines and will not split, warp, dent or rust.

3. Full length composite stiles prevent water infiltration and enhance screw holding power.

4. Full length LVL block for strength and durability provides more stability for multi-point hardware.

5. 100% Composite poly-fiber PF frame is insect resistant, will not rot or split.

1. Composite bottom rails but, with wood exposed on the bottom of door allowing for moisture penetration.

2. Shallow embossed skin resembling steel doors, reducing curb appeal.

3. Limited length wood stiles allow moisture to enter creating future maintenance issues.

4. Average wood lock block of 12”.

5. Wood frame material will crack or rot over time.